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METHOD OF ASSESSINGA CONDITION 
USING SUCKING PATTERNS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0001. The comfort, well-being, or stress level of an infant 
in relation to their environment may be difficult to determine 
and/or quantify. Generally, an infant provides signals as to his 
or her comfort, well-being, or stress level in the form of facial 
expressions, other physical motions, and sounds. Some sig 
nals, such as Smiling and cooing, may indicate that the infant 
is satisfied or happy with current environmental conditions 
and/or bodily conditions. Other signals, such as crying, gen 
erally indicate that the infant is not satisfied with current 
environmental conditions and/or bodily conditions. Such sig 
nals, whether indicative of a positive state of well-being 
(Smiling and cooing) or a negative state of well-being (crying) 
may not be quantified and/or readily correlated to the infant’s 
perception of their environment and may not be present in 
very young infants. This is particularly evident in infants 
having certain conditions such as colic. Colic is a condition in 
which an infant cries or Screams for prolonged periods of time 
yet has no known health problems. As such, colic is difficult 
to diagnose with confidence. There are various treatments for 
colic including various herbal remedies, soothing measures, 
and dietary changes. However, improvement after treatment 
may be difficult to detect and monitor. Typically, a baby's 
level of colic is measured in hours of crying. This requires 
extensive monitoring and long durations of crying. Therefore, 
a method is needed to assist in determining the presence of 
various conditions such as colic. Additionally, a method is 
needed to evaluate the progress of an infant being treated for 
said conditions. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0002. In response to the needs discussed above, the 
present invention utilizes sucking patterns to assess various 
conditions. In one aspect, the present invention provides a 
method of assessing a condition in a target infant. The method 
includes the steps of acquiring a first Sucking pattern associ 
ated with the condition; acquiring a second Sucking pattern 
for the target infant; comparing the second Sucking pattern 
with the first sucking pattern; and determining if the second 
Sucking pattern is consistent with the first sucking pattern. 
0003. In some embodiments, the first sucking pattern may 
be an aggregate pattern derived from a population of infants 
expressing the condition. In some embodiments, the second 
Sucking pattern may be an aggregate pattern derived from the 
target infant on two or more occasions. In some embodi 
ments, the first and/or the second Sucking pattern may be 
acquired with a pacifier adapted to measure the intensity, 
frequency, pauses, number of Sucks per envelope, and/or 
envelope function of the Sucking patterns. 
0004. In some embodiments the second sucking pattern 
may be acquired in the target infant’s residence and the com 
paring step and the determining step may be performed by a 
computer adapted to receive data from the pacifier. In some 
embodiments, the second Sucking pattern may be acquired in 
a clinic and the comparison may be performed in a clinic. In 
Some embodiments, the second Sucking pattern may be 
acquired in a first location and the comparing step may be 
performed at a second location different than the first loca 
tion. In some embodiments, the first location may be the 
infant's residence and the second location may be a clinic. 
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0005. In some embodiments, the condition may be colic or 
cognitive alertness. In some embodiments, the determining 
step may be a Subjective evaluation performed by a trained 
technician. In some embodiments, the determining step may 
be an objective evaluation based, at least in part, on pattern 
analyzing software, artificial intelligence, or neural networks. 
0006. In another aspect, the present invention provides a 
method of monitoring progress of a treatment of a target 
infant having a condition. The method includes the steps of 
acquiring a first Sucking pattern for the target infant over a 
first period of time; calculating a first rhythmic Sucking pat 
tern percentage for the first period of time; acquiring a second 
Sucking pattern for the target infant over a second period of 
time after the treatment of the target infant for the condition; 
calculating a second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for 
the second period of time; comparing the first rhythmic Suck 
ing pattern percentage to the second rhythmic Sucking pattern 
percentage; and assessing the effectiveness of the treatment. 
0007. In some embodiments, the method further includes 
the steps of acquiring a third Sucking pattern for the target 
infant over a third period of time after a second treatment of 
the target infant for the condition, wherein the second treat 
ment is different than the first treatment; calculating a third 
rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for the third period of 
time; comparing the third rhythmic Sucking pattern percent 
age to the second rhythmic Sucking pattern or the first rhyth 
mic Sucking pattern; and determining the effectiveness of the 
first treatment relative to the second treatment. 

0008. In various embodiments, the first sucking pattern, 
the second Sucking pattern, or the third Sucking pattern may 
be electronically stored and/or may be electronically trans 
mitted to a medical professional. 
0009. In some embodiments, the condition may be colic or 
cognitive alertness. 
0010. In another aspect, the present invention provides a 
method of monitoring progress of a treatment of a target 
infant having a condition. The method includes the steps of 
acquiring a first Sucking pattern for the target infant over a 
first period of time; calculating a first rhythmic Sucking pat 
tern percentage for the first period of time; acquiring a second 
Sucking pattern for the target infant over a second period of 
time after a first treatment of the target infant for the condi 
tion, calculating a second rhythmic Sucking pattern percent 
age for the second period of time; calculating a first rate of 
progress for the target infantata first point in time; acquiring 
a second rate of progress as a function of time from a popu 
lation having the condition and the treatment; comparing the 
first rate of progress to the second rate of progress at the first 
point in time; and assessing the progress of the first infant 
relative to the population at the first point in time. 
0011. In various embodiments, the second rate of progress 
may be an aggregate rate of progress as a function of time 
from a population of infants known to have the condition and 
the treatment. In various embodiments, the condition may be 
colic or cognitive alertness. 
0012. In some embodiments, the first sucking pattern may 
be acquired with a pacifier adapted to measure intensity, 
frequency, pauses, number of Sucks per envelope, and/or 
envelope function of the first Sucking pattern. 
0013 In some embodiments, the comparing or assessing 
steps may be a Subjective evaluation performed by a trained 
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technician, an objective evaluation based in part on pattern 
analyzing Software, or combinations thereof. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0014 FIG. 1 representatively illustrates a pacifier adapted 
to detect non-nutritive Sucking events produced by a baby 
Sucking on the pacifier. 
0015 FIGS. 2A, 2B, 2C, 2D, 2E, and 2F representatively 
depict modification of a pacifier into one version of a device 
adapted to detect non-nutritive sucking events and/or rhyth 
mic Sucking patterns. 
0016 FIG. 3 representatively depicts modification of a 
pacifier into one version of a device adapted to detect non 
nutritive Sucking events and/or rhythmic Sucking patterns. 
0017 FIGS. 4A and 4B representatively depict modifica 
tion of a pacifier into one version of a device adapted to detect 
non-nutritive Sucking events and/or rhythmic Sucking pat 
terns. 

0018 FIGS. 5A and 5B representatively depict another 
version of a device adapted to detect non-nutritive Sucking 
events and/or rhythmic Sucking patterns. 
0019 FIG. 6 representatively depicts the interconnected 
components of one version of a device adapted to detect 
non-nutritive Sucking events and/or rhythmic Sucking pat 
terns. 

0020 FIG. 7 representatively illustrates an exemplary 
rhythmic Sucking pattern. 
0021 FIG. 8 representatively illustrates an exemplary 
non-rhythmic Sucking pattern. 
0022 FIG. 9 representatively illustrates an exemplary 
rhythmic Sucking pattern. 
0023 FIG. 10 representatively illustrates a flow diagram 
of one method of the present invention. 
0024 FIG. 11 representatively illustrates a flow diagram 
of one method of the present invention. 
0025 FIG. 12 representatively illustrates a flow diagram 
of one method of the present invention. 
0026 Corresponding reference characters indicate corre 
sponding parts throughout the drawings. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

Definitions 

0027. Within the context of this specification, each term or 
phrase below includes the following meaning or meanings: 
0028. The terms “disposed on.” “disposed along.” “dis 
posed with.” or “disposed toward' and variations thereof are 
intended to mean that one element can be integral with 
another element, or that one element can be a separate struc 
ture bonded to or placed with or placed near another element. 
0029 “Graphical user interface” refers to a visual display, 
Such as that found on a monitor, computer display, hand-held 
computer or personal-digital assistant, or other such informa 
tion device, and includes the ways by which a user sees and 
manipulates information displayed via the interface. For 
example, a graphical user interface may include a visual 
representation of an X-y chart, with the X dimension corre 
sponding to time and they dimension corresponding to pres 
sure or other parameter that correlates with non-nutritive 
Sucking events. The visual representation can be updated 
periodically so that the visual representation presents a real 
time display of the non-nutritive Sucking events detected by a 
pacifier adapted to detect Such events. 
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0030 "Operatively connected refers to the communica 
tion pathway by which one element, Such as a sensor, com 
municates with another element, such as an information 
device. Communication may occur by way of an electrical 
connection through a conductive wire. Or communication 
may occur via a transmitted signal Such as an infrared fre 
quency, a radio frequency, or some other transmitted fre 
quency signal. Alternatively, communication may occur by 
way of a mechanical connection, such as a hydraulic or pneu 
matic connection. 
0031. These terms may be defined with additional lan 
guage in the remaining portions of the specification. 

Representative Devices and Sensors for Detecting Non-Nu 
tritive Sucking Events 
0032. A representative device, adapted to detect non-nu 

tritive Sucking events produced by an infant, is depicted in 
FIG. 1, along with an information device. A nipple 2 is 
attached to a base 4. A sensor 6 is attached to the base so as to 
detect an infant sucking on the nipple. For example, as out 
lined in the Examples section below, commercially available 
pacifiers were modified (e.g., a NUK(R) brand pacifier made 
by NUK, MAPA GmbH, Industriestrasse 21-25, D-27404, 
Zeven, Germany; a MAMR) brand pacifier made by MAM 
Babyartikel GEsmbh, Lorenz-Mandl-Gasse 50, 1160 Wien, 
Austria; a Disney(R) brand/The-first-years(R)-brand pacifier 
made by The First Years. One Kiddie Drive, Avon, Mass.; and 
a Playtex(R) brand pacifier, made by Playtex, a business having 
offices in Allendale, N.J.) by attaching a pressure transducer 
to the base of each pacifier using an epoxy glue. For a number 
of pacifiers (e.g., those described in Examples 1-3 below), 
pressure transducers available from Omega Engineering, 
having offices at One Omega Drive, Box 4047, Stamford, 
Conn. were used. As discussed below in Examples 1-3, three 
different pressure transducers, each capable of measuring 
different ranges of pressure, were used: (1) 0 to 1 pound per 
square inch (PSI) (model no. PX26-001 GV, which corre 
sponds to 0 to about 16.7 millivolts DC full scale); (2) 0 to 5 
PSI (model no. PX26-005GV, which corresponds to 0 to 
about 50 millivolts DC full scale); and (3) 0 to 15 PSI (model 
no. PX26-015GV, which corresponds to 0 to about 100 mil 
livolts DC full scale). An epoxy adhesive available from Cole 
Parmer Instrument Company, having offices at 625 East Bun 
ker Court, Vernon Hills, Ill., was used to attach the pressure 
transducer to the base of the pacifier. By operatively connect 
ing the modified pacifier to a digital multimeter available 
from Fluke Corporation, having offices at 6920 Seaway Bou 
levard, Everett, Wash. (or, as described below, a computer 
having an analog-to-digital device), changes in pressure 
inside the nipple of the modified pacifier were able to be 
monitored. In FIG. 1, the operative connection is exemplified 
by a wire 8 connected to an information device 10, in this case 
the aforementioned multimeter. As mentioned elsewhere, the 
sensor 6 may be operatively connected to an information 
device in various ways, including use of a conductive wire, a 
selected portion of the electromagnetic spectrum (e.g., a wire 
less connection using radio waves), or a mechanical connec 
tion (e.g., a pneumatic connection). 
0033. As described in Example 4 below, some pacifiers 
were made such that a pressure transducer and wireless trans 
mitter were attached to the base of various pacifier models. As 
with the pacifiers discussed above, the pressure transducer is 
in fluid communication with the air within the nipple so that, 
as described below, changes in pressure due to an infant 
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Sucking on the pacifier are detected and wirelessly transmit 
ted to an information device. Such as a computer. 
0034. An infant's sucking on the nipple causes the flexible 
nipple to stretch or extend, and then return to its original 
shape. This periodic extending or stretching of the nipple 
Subjects the inside of the nipple to periodic compression, 
thereby changing the pressure inside the nipple. By opera 
tively connecting a pressure transducer to the Volume inside 
the nipple, the pressure inside the nipple, or a value corre 
sponding to pressure inside the nipple, can be monitored. In 
Some instances, a multimeter was used to display a reading, in 
millivolts, that corresponded to the pressure inside the nipple. 
In other cases a computer with an analog-to-digital device 
was used in conjunction with software adapted to configure 
the computer for collecting and processing data. Specifically, 
the computer and software were used to process and display 
readings corresponding to the pressure inside the nipple. 
Additional detail regarding the construction of representative 
pacifiers adapted to detect non-nutritive Sucking events and 
corresponding rhythmic Sucking patterns, and representative 
versions of systems and other contexts employing Such paci 
fiers, are given elsewhere in the present application, and in the 
Examples section below. 

EXAMPLE1 

Construction of One Version of a Device Adapted to 
Detect Non-Nutritive Sucking Events and/or Rhyth 

mic Sucking Patterns 

0035 A Disney(R)-brand pacifier, manufactured by The 
First Years, One Kiddie Drive, Avon, Mass., was obtained. 
The pacifier was modified as depicted in FIGS. 2A through 
2F. FIG. 2A depicts the pacifier 100 along with a pressure 
transducer 102 obtained from Omega Engineering, having 
offices at One Omega Drive, Box 4047, Stamford, Conn. This 
particular pressure transducer (model no. PX26-001 GV) was 
adapted to detect pressure readings from Zero to one pound 
per square inch. FIG. 2B depicts the pacifier 100 modified 
such that the back of the base has been removed to reveal the 
end of the nipple 104 which is attached to the base. 
0036 FIGS. 2C and 2D show the pressure transducer 102 
inserted into the opening created by removing the back of the 
base. In this version of a device adapted to detect non-nutri 
tive sucking events and/or rhythmic Sucking patterns, epoxy 
is used to attach the pressure transducer 102 to the base of the 
pacifier. A sufficient amount of epoxy was used so that epoxy 
filled the space between the portion of the transducer that was 
inserted into the base and the inner wall of the base. A sub 
stantially air-tight seal was formed between the transducer 
and the base of the pacifier. 
0037 FIG. 2E shows a four-conductor ribbon cable 106 
soldered to the pressure transducer. FIG. 2F depicts a protec 
tive sleeve 108 positioned around the pressure transducer. 
Note also that a drill with a #60 drill bit was used to drilla hole 
through the Solidified epoxy (at a location near the trans 
ducer) Such that a port to the open end of the nipple was 
created. The port allowed the nipple to vent air from its 
interior when Squeezed or compressed; and to draw air into its 
interior when allowed to return to its original shape. The port 
allowed the nipple to collapse and return to its original shape 
during use. The port was added because the original, unmodi 
fied pacifier had a vent/port, but the original vent was elimi 
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nated when the back of the pacifier was removed and the 
transducer was attached with epoxy. 

EXAMPLE 2 

Construction of Another Version of a Device 
Adapted to Detect Non-Nutritive Sucking Events 

and/or Rhythmic Sucking Patterns 

0038 A MAMR-brand pacifier made by MAM Bab 
yartikel GEsmbh, Lorenz-Mandl-Gasse 50, 1160 Wien, Aus 
tria, was obtained. The pacifier was modified as follows. As 
depicted in FIG. 3, a pressure transducer 120, obtained from 
Omega Engineering, having offices at One Omega Drive, Box 
4047, Stamford, Conn., was attached to the open end 122 of a 
base 124 of a pacifier. Epoxy was used to attach the pressure 
transducer to the pacifier. A sufficient amount of epoxy was 
used so that epoxy filled the space between the portion of the 
transducer that was inserted into the base and the inner wall of 
the base. A substantially air-tight seal was formed between 
the transducer and the base of the pacifier. This particular 
pressure transducer was adapted to detect pressure readings 
of Zero to 5 pounds per square inch. As with Example 1, a #60 
drill bit was used to drilla hole into the side of the epoxy such 
that a port to the open end of the nipple was created. The port 
allowed the nipple to vent air from its interior when squeezed 
or compressed; and to draw air into its interior when allowed 
to return to its original shape. 
0039 FIG. 4A depicts a protective cup 126 attached to the 
base of the pacifier using #2-56 screws 128. A four-conductor 
ribbon cable 130 was soldered to each of the four connectors 
of the pressure transducer. FIG. 4B shows the modified paci 
fier with an end cap 132 attached to the protective cup 126. A 
notch 134 allows for egress of the ribbon cable 130 from the 
interior of the protective cup 126. Note also that a drill with a 
#60 drill bit was used to drill a hole through the solidified 
epoxy (at a location near the transducer) such that a port to the 
open end of the nipple was created. The port allowed the 
nipple to vent air from its interior when Squeezed or com 
pressed; and to draw air into its interior when allowed to 
return to its original shape. The port allowed the nipple to 
collapse and return to its original shape during use. The port 
was added because the original, unmodified pacifier had a 
vent/port, but the original vent was eliminated when the back 
of the pacifier was removed and the transducer with epoxy 
was attached. 

EXAMPLE 3 

Construction of Another Version of a Device 
Adapted to Detect Non-Nutritive Sucking Events 

and/or Rhythmic Sucking Patterns 

0040 A NukR-brand pacifier, manufactured by NUK, 
MAPA GmbH, Industriestrasse 21-25, D-27404, Zeven, Ger 
many, was obtained. The pacifier was modified in the same 
way as the pacifier discussed in Example 2. In this case, 
however, a pressure transducer capable of detecting 0 to 15 
pounds per square inch (0 to 100 millivolt DC, output) was 
attached to the base of the pacifier. The pressure transducer 
(model no. PX26-015GV: 0-15 psi) was obtained from 
Omega Engineering, having offices at One Omega Drive, Box 
4047, Stamford, Conn. 
004.1 FIGS.5A and 5B depict two different views of this 
version of a device adapted to detect non-nutritive Sucking 
events and/or rhythmic Sucking patterns. 
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0042. The previous examples utilized a drilled hole to vent 
the pacifier. However, subsequent iterations were conducted 
without venting. These trials resulted in Stronger signals and 
were still accepted by most infants. Therefore, suitable paci 
fiers may include vented or unvented versions. 

Example 4 

Construction of Another Version of a Device 
Adapted to Detect Non-Nutritive Sucking Events 

and/or Rhythmic Sucking Patterns 

0043. Several pacifiers were modified to include: a bat 
tery; a voltage regulator (model number MIC5219, from 
Micrel, a business having an office in San Jose, Calif.); a 
pressure transducer (model number 1451-015G-T, from MSI 
Sensors, a business having an office in Hampton, Va.); a 
radio/microcontroller module (in this case one employing a 
ZIGBEE brand standard wireless protocol for transmitting or 
receiving data in digital form) (model number RC2200AT 
SPPIO, from Radiocrafts, a business having an office in San 
dakerveien 64, NO-0484 Oslo, Norway); an instrumentation 
amplifier (model number AD627, from Analog Devices, a 
business having an office in Norwood, Mass.); and an ultra 
precision operational amplifier (model number OP177, from 
Analog Devices, a business having an office in Norwood, 
Mass.). 
0044. In this representative embodiment, the wireless 
pacifier was powered by the output of a 3-volt, 500 milli 
ampere voltage regulator 200 in FIG. 6. Typically, two 3-volt 
coin cells configured in series provided the raw unregulated 
Voltage. This was necessary since the regulator needed 
greater than 3.1 volts to operate. The 3-volt coin cells 
arranged in series (for a total of 6 volts), as compared to a 
single 3-volt coin cell, improved the utilization of available 
batteries. 
0045. As noted above, in this representative embodiment 
of a wireless pacifier, the main component was a ZIGBEE 
brand ready-radio module, designated as 202 in FIG. 6. This 
module contained the necessary components for bi-direc 
tional wireless communications. The module also contained a 
microcontroller employing a 10-bit analog-to-digital con 
verter input. The radio and microcontroller worked together 
to process information and create a wireless serial link 
between the pacifier and, as discussed below, a computer. The 
microcontroller engaged the radio at a rate of 10 Hertz to 
transmit 80 bytes of information, each cycle, for a transmis 
sion rate of 800 bytes per second (i.e., a 100 Hertz sampling 
rate). The 80 bytes of information consisted of 10 packets of 
8 bytes each. The binary encoded data was transmitted in hex 
format (16-byte characters) as follows: byte 0: pacifier wire 
less module identification: byte 1-3: sample number, with 
each increment corresponding to 10 milliseconds in time; 
byte 4-7: pressure in IEEE 75432-bit format: byte 8: pacifier 
wireless module identification: byte 9-11: sample number, 
with each increment corresponding to 10 milliseconds in 
time: byte 12-15: pressure in IEEE75432 bit format. 
0046. The pressure transducer 204, which in this represen 

tative embodiment was capable of detecting in the range of 0 
to 15 gauge pounds per square inch, was of a piezo-resistive 
silicon type. The transducer employed a bridge network that 
required Voltage excitement. The differential pressure output 
signal was passed to an instrumentation amplifier 206. The 
instrumentation amplifier was provided a reference Voltage 
from an ultra-precision amplifier 208 which was configured 
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as a voltage follower fed by a simple voltage divider. The 
instrumentation amplifier then provided the proper level sig 
nal to the module's analog-to-digital converter 210 where its 
output is adjusted to represent the actual output of the pres 
sure transducer in pounds per square inch, or “PSI. 
0047. The wireless pacifier was prepared much like the 
wired-in pacifiers described in the previous examples, with 
the exception that the above components, interconnected as 
depicted in FIG. 6, were placed in the base of the pacifier. 
Thus the resulting, modified pacifiers looked generally like 
that depicted in FIGS. 5A and 5B with the exception, of 
course, of a wire protruding from the base of the pacifier 
(because the pacifiers transmitted data in wireless fashion). 
The pacifiers modified as generally described above included 
two DISNEY brand pacifiers, one forages Zero and over, and 
one for ages 3 months and over, both of which had a silicon 
nipple; two MAM brand pacifiers, one designated as “Crys 
tal’ for ages 6 months and over, and one designated “Pearl 
forages Zero to 6 months, both of which had a silicon nipple; 
two NUK brand pacifiers, one designated for ages zero to 6 
months, and one designated for 7 to 18 months, both of which 
had a latex nipple; and two PLAYTEX brand pacifiers, one 
designated for ages 3 months and over and having a silicon 
nipple, and one for the same age range but having a latex 
nipple. 
0048. Other sensors may be used to detect non-nutritive 
Sucking events produced by an infant. For example, a strain 
gauge could be attached to a pacifier to detect any deflection 
or deformation of one or more elements of the pacifier (e.g., 
the nipple; the base to which the nipple is attached; etc.). 
0049. Alternatively, a sensor for detecting electrical sig 
nals associated with contraction of a muscle or muscle group 
could be used to detect non-nutritive sucking events produced 
by an infant. For example, a sensor comprising electrodes and 
capable of being adhered to skin could be used to detect such 
Sucking events, whether effected by an infant Sucking on a 
pacifier, the nipple on a bottle, the infant's own thumb, finger, 
or fingers, and the like. 
0050. If the non-nutritive sucking events produce sounds, 
then a device for monitoring audible events could be used to 
detect the Sounds corresponding to non-nutritive Sucking 
eVentS. 

0051 While the preceding paragraphs provide examples 
of devices, sensors, and methods that may be used to detect 
non-nutritive sucking events produced by an infant, as well as 
different ways by which infants effect non-nutritive sucking 
events (e.g., by Sucking on a pacifier, a nipple on a bottle, the 
infant's own thumb, etc.), other devices, sensors, methods, 
and ways of generating non-nutritive Sucking events may be 
used, so long as the selected approach is capable of detecting 
the non-nutritive Sucking events. 

Representative Information Devices 

0.052 A multimeter, discussed in the preceding para 
graphs and in the Examples section below, is one version of an 
information device; i.e., a device adapted to accomplish one 
or more of receiving, storing, processing, displaying, or trans 
mitting information, in this case information corresponding 
to non-nutritive Sucking events produced by an infant, and 
detected by a sensor. The multimeter was used in some cases 
to display a reading, in millivolts, that corresponded to the 
pressure inside a modified pacifier. An infant's sucking on 
that pacifier produced a measurable rhythmic Sucking pattern 
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(“RSP). The RSP was recorded as a series of millivolt read 
ings that could be plotted and evaluated. 
0053 A variety of information devices may be used in 
conjunction with the present invention. For example, a com 
puter may be used to monitor one or more values correspond 
ing to the non-nutritive Sucking events produced by an infant. 
Generally, a computer is capable of receiving, storing, pro 
cessing, displaying, and transmitting information. Through 
the use of appropriate Software, the computer can be config 
ured to receive, Store, process, display, and/or transmit infor 
mation corresponding to non-nutritive sucking events pro 
duced by an infant. A computer was used to accumulate 
individual millivolt readings corresponding to individual 
non-nutritive sucking events. These readings were processed 
further to calculate an average value for a target infant under 
various conditions. This work is discussed in more detail 
below, but it is highlighted now to provide an example of how 
one version of an information device is used to quantify and 
process non-nutritive Sucking events and rhythmic Sucking 
patterns, which can provide a basis for comparison to other 
Sucking patterns obtain under different conditions and/or 
obtained from different subjects. 
0054 Many different information devices may be used 
with the present invention. In addition to a desktop computer 
or a device for recording and/or displaying readings corre 
sponding to non-nutritive Sucking events (e.g., a multimeter 
displaying millivolt readings), one could use a personal-digi 
tal assistant, hand-held computer, a portable computer, or 
other compact device to receive, store, process, display, and/ 
or transmit information corresponding to non-nutritive Suck 
ing events produced by an infant. Alternatively, a chart 
recorder or other such device for recording the detected non 
nutritive Sucking events may be used. As noted above, the 
information device may comprise a storage device, including, 
for example, RAM (i.e., Random Access Memory), ROM 
(i.e., Read-Only Memory), EPROM (i.e., Erasable Program 
mable Read-Only Memory), PROM (i.e., Programmable 
Read-Only Memory), RFID (i.e., Radio Frequency IDentifi 
cation), or the like. Furthermore, information devices com 
prising storage devices such as those identified in the preced 
ing list may be compact enough to be attached to the sensor 
used to detect non-nutritive sucking events produced by an 
infant. For example, an RFID device could be incorporated 
into a pacifier such that the device recorded the non-nutritive 
Sucking events produced by an infant Sucking on the nipple of 
the pacifier. When desired, an external device could be used to 
read the stored information on the RFID element. Alterna 
tively, the information on the RFID element could be viewed 
on a display, either on the pacifier itself, or on a computer or 
other information device remote from the pacifier. In some 
versions of the invention, the information device will com 
prise only a storage device. 
0055. In some versions of the invention, a display con 
nected to the sensor itself (e.g. a pacifier having both a pres 
Sure transducer to sense the non-nutritive sucking events and 
an information device comprising a display) could provide an 
indication or information corresponding to non-nutritive 
Sucking events detected by the sensor and/or stored on the 
information device. In some examples of the invention, the 
display could be graphical in nature, with displayed images 
corresponding to a condition indicated by non-nutritive Suck 
ing events and/or rhythmic Sucking patterns. Furthermore, 
color might be used, either alone, or in conjunction with 
graphical images, to convey information regarding the con 
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dition of the infant. Any hardware and software capable of 
presenting a display of information, graphical or otherwise, 
might be used, including, for example, liquid-crystal dis 
plays, light-emitting diodes, and the like. In some versions of 
the invention, the graphical display is associated with an 
information device remote from the sensor used to detect 
non-nutritive Sucking events and/or rhythmic Sucking pat 
terns (as is discussed in more detail in the following para 
graph). 
0056. It should be noted that the information device need 
only be operatively connected to the sensor used to detect 
non-nutritive Sucking events. Accordingly, the information 
device might be attached to the sensor itself. Or the informa 
tion device might beat a location remote from the sensor, with 
information conveyed by an appropriate wavelength in the 
electromagnetic spectrum (e.g., radio waves); a conductive 
wire; or some mechanical connection (e.g., a pneumatic or 
hydraulic connection). In some cases, the information device 
may comprise one or more components attached to the sensor 
used to detect non-nutritive sucking events, and one or more 
components at a location remote from the sensor. 

Representative Methods for Assessing a Condition 

0057. As discussed above, the present invention is gener 
ally directed to systems, devices, and methods for detecting 
non-nutritive sucking events produced by an infant. One 
aspect of the present invention is a method that utilizes vari 
ous aspects of Sucking patterns to suggest the presence or 
magnitude of a condition in an infant. For example, the 
present invention may utilize Sucking patterns to Suggest the 
presence of colic in an infant. In another example, the present 
invention may utilize Sucking patterns to assess the level of 
cognitive awareness presented by an infant. These assess 
ments can include evaluating the stability of the Sucking 
patternand the duration of time actually in a rhythmic Sucking 
pattern. Additionally or alternatively, these assessments may 
be accomplished by comparing the Sucking pattern of an 
infant with a comparative pattern. The Sucking patterns 
described herein may be acquired by any suitable method 
including those disclosed herein. 
0058. In general, non-nutritive sucking patterns may 
include rhythmic portions and non-rhythmic portions. The 
rhythmic portions or rhythmic sucking patterns (RSP) are 
believed to correlate with an infant's comfort/emotional state. 
Preliminary observations suggest that healthy, comfortable 
babies generally express a rhythmic Sucking pattern. Addi 
tionally, said babies have been observed returning to a rhyth 
mic Sucking pattern relatively quickly after being startled, 
upset, or otherwise disturbed. For example, FIG. 7 is illustra 
tive of a rhythmic pattern associated with a healthy and com 
fortable baby. FIG. 7 illustrates a first sucking pattern 80 on an 
X-Y plot with time (in seconds) plotted on the X axis and 
amplitude (in pounds per square inch, PSI) plotted on the Y 
axis. A portion of the first sucking pattern 80 includes a 
plurality of sucking bursts 82. The sucking bursts 82 include 
a plurality of individual sucks 84. The sucking bursts 82 
define a series of envelopes 86. The sucking bursts 82 are 
generally separated by pauses 88 characterized as periods of 
relatively little to no sucking. As used herein, the term “enve 
lope” refers to a curve generally defined by the peaks of the 
individual sucks 84 over the duration of the sucking bursts 82. 
As illustrated in FIG. 7, the envelopes 86 are illustrated as a 
line drawn along the peaks of the individual sucks 84. Based 
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on the amplitude of the individual sucks 84 and the duration 
of the sucking bursts 82, the envelopes define a curve of 
distinct shape and size. 
0059. The sucking pattern 80 of FIG. 7 displays several 
characteristics commonly associated with rhythmic Sucking. 
For example, the amplitudes of the various sucks 84 are 
relatively consistent at about 2 PSI. Additionally, the various 
Sucking bursts 82 are relatively consistent in duration and are 
relatively consistent in the number of individual sucks 84 per 
burst 82. In this example, the sucking bursts 82 have a dura 
tion of about 5 seconds and most sucking bursts 82 include 
about 13 individual sucks 84. Finally, the pauses 88 are rela 
tively consistent in duration. Specifically, in the illustrated 
sucking pattern 80 of FIG. 10, the pauses 88 have a duration 
of about 5 seconds. 
0060. In contrast, preliminary observations suggest that 
infants with certain conditions, such as colic, do not express a 
typical rhythmic Sucking pattern or do not express a typical 
rhythmic pattern as frequently as a typical comfortable infant. 
Additionally, preliminary observations also Suggest that 
infants with certain conditions, such as colic, require an atypi 
cally long period of time to establish a rhythmic pattern as 
compared to a typical comfortable infant. 
0061 For example, FIG. 8 is illustrative of a non-rhythmic 
pattern associated with a colicky baby. FIG. 8 illustrates a 
second sucking pattern 90 on an X-Y plot with time plotted on 
the X axis and amplitude on the Y axis. This portion of the 
second sucking pattern 90 includes a plurality of individual 
Sucks 84 but does not present well defined sucking bursts 82 
or envelopes 86. 
0062. The second sucking pattern 90 of FIG. 8 displays 
several characteristics commonly associated with non-rhyth 
mic Sucking. For example, the amplitudes of the individual 
sucks 84 are relatively inconsistent and range from about 0.5 
PSI to about 3 PSI. Additionally, the sucking bursts 82 are 
difficult to identify and are relatively inconsistent in duration. 
For example, the Sucking bursts 82 have a duration varying 
from about 3 seconds to about 7 seconds. Additionally, the 
numbers of individual sucks 84 per burst 82 are relatively 
inconsistent. For example, the numbers of individual sucks 84 
per burst 82 vary from about 7 to 13. Finally, the pauses 88 are 
difficult to identify and are relatively inconsistent in duration. 
0063 Preliminary observations also suggest that healthy, 
comfortable babies generally express a rhythmic Sucking pat 
tern having decreasing amplitude as they fall asleep. It is also 
believed that this pattern reflects a decreasing cognitive 
awareness. For example, FIG. 9 is illustrative of a rhythmic 
pattern associated with a healthy and comfortable baby fall 
ing asleep. FIG. 9 illustrates a third sucking pattern 94 on an 
X-Y plot with time (in seconds) plotted on the X axis and 
amplitude (in pounds per square inch, PSI) plotted on the Y 
axis. A portion of the third sucking pattern 94 includes a 
plurality of sucking bursts 82. The sucking bursts 82 include 
a plurality of individual sucks 84. The sucking bursts 82 
define a series of envelopes 86. The sucking bursts 82 are 
generally separated by pauses 88 characterized as periods of 
relatively little to no sucking. As illustrated in FIG. 7, the 
envelopes 86 are illustrated as a line drawn along the peaks of 
the individual sucks 84. Based on the amplitude of the indi 
vidual sucks 84 and the duration of the sucking bursts 82, the 
envelopes define a curve of distinct shape and size. 
0064. The sucking pattern 94 of FIG. 9 illustrates a first 
Sucking burst 140, a second Sucking burst 142, a third Sucking 
burst 144, a fourth sucking burst 146, and a fifth sucking burst 
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148. The sucking bursts 140-148 have declining amplitudes 
of about 1.4 PSI, 1 PSI, 0.7 PSI, 0.5 PSI, and 0.2 PSI, respec 
tively. This pattern was recorded as the subject infant was 
transitioning into a light sleep where Sucking continues. 
When the infant reaches a deep sleep the Sucking ceases and 
the pattern changes to essentially a flat line. Thus, it is 
believed that the sucking pattern 94 is illustrative of declining 
cognitive awareness. Also, it is believed that sucking patterns 
may be used to estimate the relative depth of sleep of a target 
infant. 

0065. Those skilled in the art will readily appreciate that 
having a method of determining an infant's state of cognitive 
awareness and/or depth of sleep may be useful for various 
reasons. For example, it may be advantageous to perform a 
procedure on an infant when the infant is exhibiting low 
cognitive awareness. For example, the heel prick test may be 
less traumatic if administered to newborn infants when the 
infant is in a state of low cognitive awareness. Likewise, 
removing adhesive pads attached to an infant may be easier if 
administered when the infant is in a state of low cognitive 
aWaSS. 

0066. In one aspect, the present invention provides a 
method of suggesting the presence or degree of a condition in 
an infant. The method 20 is schematically illustrated in FIG. 
10. The method 20 includes a first step 22 of acquiring a first 
Sucking pattern associated with the condition; a second step 
24 of acquiring a second Sucking pattern associated with a 
target infant; a third step 26 of comparing the second sucking 
pattern with the first sucking pattern; and a fourth step 28 of 
determining if the second Sucking pattern is consistent with 
the first Sucking pattern. 
0067. The first step 22 is acquiring a first sucking pattern 
associated with the condition. As used herein, the term "suck 
ing pattern associated with the condition” refers to a typical 
Sucking pattern expressed by an infant having the condition. 
For example, a pattern obtained from an infant having colic 
results is a Sucking pattern “associated with the colic condi 
tion. Likewise, a pattern obtained from one or more infants 
progressing in stages of sleep results in Sucking patterns 
associated with varying degrees of cognitive awareness. 
0068. The first sucking pattern, which is associated with a 
condition, may be based on any Suitable population and may 
be acquired in any suitable manner. For example, the first 
Sucking pattern may be acquired by studying one or more 
infants currently presenting a given condition. The various 
patterns associated with the condition may be utilized indi 
vidually or may be aggregated in any suitable manner. For 
example, the various patterns may be aggregated from two or 
more infants presenting the given condition. 
0069. Aggregation may be achieved by any suitable 
means. For example, aggregation may include averaging the 
amplitude of the individual Sucks, averaging the envelope 
function, averaging the number of individual Sucks per Suck 
ing burst, averaging the ratio of duration Sucking relative to 
the duration of pausing, or the like, or combinations thereof. 
Any suitable software may be used to aggregate one or more 
aspects of one or more sucking patterns. For example, Soft 
ware utilizing artificial intelligence may be used to average 
various data and/or look for trends and patterns. 
0070. In some embodiments, a first pattern associated with 
colic may be acquired from one or more infants diagnosed as 
having colic and presenting a colicky condition. It is believed 
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that the Sucking pattern associated with colicky infants exhib 
its a larger percentage of non-rhythmic patterns as illustrated 
in FIG. 8. 
0071. As discussed above, FIG. 8 displays several charac 

teristics commonly associated with non-rhythmic Sucking. 
For example, the amplitudes of the individual sucks 84 are 
relatively inconsistent. Additionally, the sucking bursts 82 are 
difficult to identify and are relatively inconsistent in duration. 
Additionally, the numbers of individual sucks 84 per burst 82 
are relatively inconsistent. Finally, the pauses 88 are difficult 
to identify and are relatively inconsistent in duration. 
0072 Also as discussed above, FIG.9 displays character 

istics commonly associated with infants in varying degrees of 
cognitive awareness. It is believed that the Sucking pattern 
associated with infants in varying degrees of cognitive aware 
ness exhibit rhythmic patterns with declining amplitude. 
0073. The second step 24 in the method 20 is acquiring a 
second Sucking pattern associated with a target infant. The 
second Sucking pattern associated with a target infant may be 
based on any Suitable duration of time and may be acquired in 
any suitable manner. For example, the second sucking pattern 
may be acquired from the target infant on a single occasion. 
Alternatively, the second Sucking pattern may be aggregated 
from the target infant on more than one occasion. The method 
of aggregating the second Sucking pattern may be accom 
plished in any suitable manner as discussed above. In some 
embodiments, the first step 22 may be completed before the 
second step 24. In some embodiments, the second step 24 
may be completed before the first step 22. In some embodi 
ments, the first step 22 and the second step 24 may be com 
pleted at 10 relatively the same time. 
0074. When acquiring the second sucking pattern, it is 
desirable to reproduce the conditions present during the 
acquisition of the first sucking pattern to minimize other 
variables affecting the assessment. In other words, efforts 
may be taken to minimize subjective effects. For example, it 
may be desirable to use the same type of pacifier, the same 
room/environment, and the same administrator. Additionally, 
it may be desirable for the feeding conditions of the infant to 
be similar. For example, if the baby was recently fed before 
acquiring the first pattern, then it may be desirable for the 
baby to be similarly fed before acquiring the second pattern. 
Likewise, the time of the day may be reproduced to be as 
consistent as possible. 
0075. The third step 26 of the method 20 includes com 
paring one or more aspects of the second Sucking pattern with 
one or more aspects of the first Sucking pattern. In various 
embodiments, the comparison step may be a subjective evalu 
ation performed by a trained technician and/or the compari 
son may be an objective evaluation based, at least in part, on 
pattern recognition Software. 
0076. The fourth step 28 of the method 20 includes deter 
mining if the second Sucking pattern associated with the 
target infant is consistent with the first Sucking pattern asso 
ciated with the condition. The determination step may be 
accomplished by Subjective evaluation or by utilizing any 
Suitable pattern analyzing Software. In some embodiments, 
the pattern analyzing Software may include algorithms based 
on Signal Detection Theory, Hidden Markov models, or neu 
ral network analysis, and the like, and combinations thereof. 
The pattern analyzing software may be used to measure? 
characterize various aspects of the patterns such as, for 
example, the shape/function of the envelope 86, the duration 
of the sucking bursts 82, the amplitude of the individual sucks 
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84, the frequency of the individual sucks 84, the duration of 
the pauses 88, the number of individual sucks 84 per sucking 
burst 82, and the like, and combinations thereof. 
(0077. While it is preferred to hold all variables constant, as 
discussed above, in Some embodiments, the first Sucking 
pattern and/or the second Sucking pattern may be obtained in 
various locations and at various times. For example, the first 
Sucking pattern and/or the second Sucking pattern may be 
obtained in the infant's home, in a clinic, or any other Suitable 
location. In various embodiments, the comparing step and/or 
the determining step may be performed in any Suitable loca 
tion and any suitable time. In one embodiment, the second 
Sucking pattern is acquired in a clinic and the comparison is 
performed in a clinic. 
0078. In some embodiments, the second sucking pattern 
may be acquired in a first location and the comparing step 
may be performed at a second location different than the first 
location. In some embodiments, the first location may be the 
infant's residence and the second location may be a clinic. 

Representative Approaches to Monitoring the Progress of 
Treatment 

007.9 The present invention also includes a method to 
monitor progress in the treatment of a target infant having a 
condition. It is difficult to detect improvement in certain 
conditions. For example, current methods of monitoring the 
progress of colic treatment include determining the number 
of hours the infant screams or cries. This requires extensive 
monitoring and long durations of crying. The present inven 
tion may be adapted to measure the percentage of time an 
infant presents a rhythmic Sucking pattern Versus the time an 
infant presents a non-rhythmic Sucking pattern. An increase 
or decrease in the percentage of time in a rhythmic pattern is 
believed to be indicative of an improved condition or a wors 
ened condition respectively. Thus, it is believed that a quan 
titative measure of an infant’s progress can be documented 
over an extended period of time. 
0080. In one embodiment, the present invention provides a 
simple feedback system wherein a caregiver may assess an 
infant's state of colic. With this method, different treatments 
can be directly assessed for efficacy in calming a colic child. 
Additionally, the present invention can record the duration of 
time an infant is in a rhythmic Sucking pattern as a percentage 
of time. It is believed that this method will allow a caregiver 
to assess patterns and determine what is working and what is 
not. Additionally, it is believed that this method will improve 
the ability to observe small changes over extended periods of 
time. 

I0081. In one aspect, a method 30 of monitoring progress of 
a treatment of a target infant having a condition is represen 
tatively illustrated in FIG. 11. The method 30 may include a 
first step 32 of acquiring a first Sucking pattern associated 
with the target infant over a first period of time; a second step 
34 of calculating a first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage 
for the first period of time; a third step 36 of acquiring a 
second sucking pattern for the target infant over a second 
period of time after the treatment of the target infant for the 
condition; a fourth step 38 of calculating a second rhythmic 
Sucking pattern percentage for the second period of time; a 
fifth step 40 of comparing the first rhythmic Sucking pattern 
percentage to the second rhythmic Sucking pattern percent 
age; and a sixth step 42 of assessing the effectiveness of the 
treatment. 
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0082. As discussed above, the first step 32 of acquiring a 
first Sucking pattern for a target infant over a first period of 
time may be accomplished by any Suitable means. For 
example, the representative devices and sensors for detecting 
non-nutritive sucking events may be used to obtain the first 
Sucking pattern. The first period of time may be of any Suit 
able duration. For example, in some embodiments, the first 
period of time may be 10 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 5 hours, 24 
hours, or more. 
0083. The second step 34 includes calculating a first rhyth 
mic Sucking pattern percentage for the first period of time. 
The first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage is calculated by 
dividing the time the infant maintains a rhythmic Sucking 
pattern in the first time period by the total of the first period of 
time. The rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage may be deter 
mined by Subjective observation, pattern recognition soft 
ware, or other automated Software/systems. 
0084. The third step 36 includes acquiring a second suck 
ing pattern for the target infant over a second period of time. 
The second period of time occurs after a course of treatment 
of the target infant for the condition. The second period of 
time may be of any suitable duration. In some embodiments 
the second period of time may be dependent upon the type of 
treatment being administered. In general, the treatment 
should be given time to have some effect prior to acquiring the 
second Sucking pattern. Also, as discussed above, it may be 
desirable to reproduce the conditions present during the 
acquisition of the first Sucking pattern when acquiring the 
second sucking pattern to minimize other variables affecting 
the assessment. 
0085. The fourth step 38 includes calculating a second 
rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for the second period of 
time. The second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage is cal 
culated by dividing the time the infant maintains a rhythmic 
Sucking pattern in the second time period by the total of the 
second period of time. The rhythmic Sucking pattern percent 
age may be determined by Subjective observation, by pattern 
recognition Software, or other Suitable automated Software/ 
systems. 
I0086. The fifth step 40 includes comparing the first rhyth 
mic Sucking pattern percentage to the second rhythmic Suck 
ing pattern percentage. The comparison is simply the relative 
percentages for each time period. The comparing step 40 may 
be accomplished by a technician, by computer Software, or 
combinations thereof. 
0087. The sixth step 42 includes assessing the effective 
ness of the treatment. For example, if the second rhythmic 
Sucking pattern percentage is greater than the first rhythmic 
Sucking pattern percentage then there is some suggestion that 
the given treatment had some effect. Likewise, if the second 
rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage is less than or equal to 
the first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage then there is 
Some suggestion that the given treatment was not effective. 
0088. In some embodiments, the method 30 may further 
include the step of acquiring a third Sucking pattern for the 
target infant over a third period of time after a second treat 
ment of the target infant for the condition, wherein the second 
treatment is different than the first treatment. In these embodi 
ments, the method includes calculating a third rhythmic Suck 
ing pattern percentage for the third period of time and com 
paring the third rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage to the 
second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage and/or the first 
rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage to determine the effec 
tiveness of the first treatment relative to the second treatment. 
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0089. In some embodiments, at least one of the first suck 
ing pattern, second Sucking pattern, or third Sucking pattern 
are electronically stored and transmitted to a medical profes 
sional by any suitable means. 

Representative Approaches to Monitoring the Progress of 
Treatment Relative to a Population 
0090 The present invention also provides a method for 
monitoring the progress of a treatment (at a point in time) of 
a target infant having a condition as compared with a select 
population (at the same point in time) having the same con 
dition and the same treatment. The method 52 is representa 
tively illustrated in FIG. 12. The method 52 includes a first 
step 54 of acquiring a first Sucking pattern for a target infant 
over a first period of time; a second step 56 of calculating a 
first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for the first period 
of time; a third step 58 of acquiring a second Sucking pattern 
for the target infant over a second period of time after a first 
treatment of the target infant for the condition; a fourth step 60 
of calculating a second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage 
for the second period of time; a fifth step 62 of calculating a 
first rate of progress for the target infantata first point in time; 
a sixth step 64 of acquiring a second rate of progress as a 
function of time from a population having the condition and 
the treatment; a seventh step 66 of comparing the first rate of 
progress to the second rate of progress at the first point in 
time; and an eighth step 68 of assessing the progress of the 
first infant relative to the population at the first point in time. 
In some embodiments, the steps 54-62 may be started or 
completed before the start or completion of the steps 64-68. In 
some embodiments, the steps 54-62 may be started or com 
pleted after the start or completion of the steps 64-68. In some 
embodiments, the steps 54-62 may be started or completed at 
relatively the same time as the start or completion of the steps 
64-68. 
0091. The first step 54 includes acquiring a first sucking 
pattern for a target infant over a first period of time. The first 
Sucking pattern may be acquired in any suitable manner Such 
as those described herein. The first period of time may be of 
any Suitable duration. In some embodiments, the first period 
of time may be 10 minutes, 1 hour, 2 hours, 5 hours, 24 hours, 
O. O. 

0092. The second step 56 includes calculating a first rhyth 
mic Sucking pattern percentage for the first period of time. 
The first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage is calculated by 
dividing the time the infant maintains a rhythmic Sucking 
pattern in the first time period by the total of the first period of 
time. The rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage may be deter 
mined by any suitable means Such as the means described 
above. 
0093. The third step 58 includes acquiring a second suck 
ing pattern for the target infant over a second period of time 
after a first treatment of the target infant for the condition. The 
second Sucking pattern for a target infant may be acquired in 
any suitable manner, such as those described herein. The 
second period of time may be any suitable duration. In some 
embodiments, the second period of time may be 10 minutes, 
1 hour, 2 hours, 5 hours, 24 hours, or more. 
0094. As discussed above, the treatment should be given 
time to have some effect. Also, as discussed above, it is 
desirable to reproduce the conditions present during the 
acquisition of the first Sucking pattern when acquiring the 
second Sucking pattern to minimize other variable affecting 
the assessment. 
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0095. The fourth step 60 includes calculating a second 
rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for the second period of 
time. The second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage is cal 
culated by dividing the time the infant maintains a rhythmic 
Sucking pattern in the second time period by the total of the 
second period of time. The rhythmic Sucking pattern percent 
age may be determined by Subjective observation, pattern 
recognition Software, or by other Suitable automated Soft 
ware/systems. 
0096. The fifth step 62 includes calculating a first rate of 
progress for the target infantata first point in time. The rate of 
progress is the difference between the second rhythmic suck 
ing pattern percentage and the first rhythmic Sucking pattern 
percentage over the time from the start of treatment to the 
acquisition of the second pattern. 
0097. The sixth step 64 includes acquiring a second rate of 
progress as a function of time from a population having the 
same condition and the same treatment. In some embodi 
ments, the population would be as similar to the target infant 
as practical. For example, the target infant and the population 
would preferably have similar ages, dosing, and condition 
severity. The seventh step 66 includes comparing the first rate 
of progress at the first point in time to the second rate of 
progress at the first point in time. The eighth step 68 includes 
assessing the progress of the first infant relative to the popu 
lation. 

0098. In some embodiments, the second rate of progress 
may be an aggregate rate of progress as a function of time 
from a population of infants known to have the same condi 
tion and the same treatment. 

0099. In the various embodiments and examples discussed 
herein, the first Sucking pattern and/or the second Sucking 
pattern and/or third Sucking pattern may be obtained in Vari 
ous locations and in various times. For example, the first 
Sucking pattern and/or the second sucking pattern and/or the 
third Sucking pattern may be obtained in the infant's home, in 
a clinic, or any other Suitable location. In various embodi 
ments, the comparing step and/or the determining step may be 
performed in any suitable location and any suitable time. In 
various embodiments, the first sucking pattern and/or second 
Sucking pattern and/or third sucking pattern may be acquired 
in a clinic and the comparison may be performed in a clinic. 
0100. In some embodiments, the second sucking pattern 
may be acquired in a first location and the comparing step 
may be performed at a second location different than the first 
location. In some embodiments, the first location may be the 
infant's residence and the second location may be a clinic. 
0101. In various embodiments, the various components of 
rhythmic Sucking may be monitored, tracked, and calculated, 
etc., individually or in combination. As discussed above, the 
components of rhythmic Sucking include: intensity, fre 
quency, pauses, number of Sucks per envelope, envelope 
function, and the like. Thus, in various embodiments, any one 
or more of these components may be measured and assessed 
in determining if the pattern is “rhythmic.” 
0102. While the invention has been described in detail 
with respect to specific embodiments thereof, it will be appre 
ciated that those skilled in the art, upon attaining understand 
ing of the foregoing will readily appreciate alterations to, 
variations of, and equivalents to, these embodiments. Accord 
ingly, the scope of the present invention should be assessed as 
that of the appended claims and any equivalents thereto. 
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Additionally, all combinations and/or Sub-combinations of 
the disclosed embodiments, ranges, examples, and alterna 
tives are also contemplated. 

1. A method of assessing a condition in a target infant 
comprising, 

acquiring a first sucking pattern associated with the condi 
tion; 

acquiring a second Sucking pattern for the target infant; 
comparing the second Sucking pattern with the first Suck 

ing pattern; and 
determining if the second Sucking pattern is consistent with 

the first Sucking pattern. 
2. The method of claim 1 wherein the first sucking pattern 

is an aggregate pattern derived from a population of infants 
expressing the condition. 

3. The method of claim 1 wherein the second sucking 
pattern is an aggregate pattern derived from the target infant 
on two or more occasions. 

4. The method of claim 1 wherein at least one of the first 
and the second Sucking pattern is acquired with a pacifier 
adapted to measure at least one of intensity, frequency, 
pauses, number of Sucks per envelope, or envelope function 
of the Sucking patterns. 

5. The method of claim 4 wherein the second sucking 
pattern is acquired in the target infant's residence and the 
comparing step and the determining steps are performed by a 
computer adapted to receive data from the pacifier. 

6. The method of claim 1 wherein the condition is colic or 
cognitive alertness. 

7. The method of claim 1 wherein the determining step is a 
Subjective evaluation performed by a trained technician. 

8. The method of claim 1 wherein the determining step is an 
objective evaluation based, at least in part, on pattern analyZ 
ing software, artificial intelligence, or neural networks. 

9. The method of claim 1 wherein the second sucking 
pattern is acquired in a clinic and the comparison is performed 
in a clinic. 

10. The method of claim 1 wherein the second sucking 
pattern is acquired in a first location and the comparing step is 
performed at a second location different than the first loca 
tion. 

11. The method of claim 10 wherein the first location is the 
infant's residence and wherein the second location is a clinic. 

12. A method of monitoring progress of a treatment of a 
target infant having a condition comprising, 

acquiring a first Sucking pattern for the target infant over a 
first period of time; 

calculating a first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for 
the first period of time; 

acquiring a second Sucking pattern for the target infant over 
a second period of time after the treatment of the target 
infant for the condition; 

calculating a second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage 
for the second period of time; 

comparing the first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage to 
the second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage; and 

assessing the effectiveness of the treatment. 
13. The method of claim 12 further comprising 
acquiring a third Sucking pattern for the target infant overa 

third period of time after a second treatment of the target 
infant for the condition, wherein the second treatment is 
different than the first treatment, 

calculating a third rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for 
the third period of time; 
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comparing the third rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage 
to the second rhythmic Sucking pattern or the first rhyth 
mic Sucking pattern; and 

determining the effectiveness of the first treatment relative 
to the second treatment. 

14. The method of claim 12 wherein at least one of the first 
Sucking pattern, second Sucking pattern, or third Sucking 
pattern are electronically stored and electronically transmit 
ted to a medical professional. 

15. The method of claim 12 wherein the condition is colic 
or cognitive alertness. 

16. A method of monitoring progress of a treatment of a 
target infant having a condition comprising, 

acquiring a first sucking pattern for the target infant over a 
first period of time; 

calculating a first rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage for 
the first period of time; 

acquiring a second Sucking pattern for the target infant over 
a second period of time after a first treatment of the target 
infant for the condition; 

calculating a second rhythmic Sucking pattern percentage 
for the second period of time; 
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calculating a first rate of progress for the target infant at a 
first point in time; 

acquiring a second rate of progress as a function of time 
from a population having the condition and the treat 
ment; 

comparing the first rate of progress to the second rate of 
progress at the first point in time; and 

assessing the progress of the first infant relative to the 
population at the first point in time. 

17. The method of claim 16 wherein the second rate of 
progress is an aggregate rate of progress as a function of time 
from a population of infants known to have the condition and 
the treatment. 

18. The method of claim 16 wherein the condition is colic. 
19. The method of claim 16 wherein the first sucking pat 

tern is acquired with a pacifier adapted to measure at least one 
of intensity, frequency, pauses, number of sucks per envelope, 
or envelope function of the first Sucking pattern. 

20. The method of claim 16 wherein the comparing or 
assessing steps are a subjective evaluation performed by a 
trained technician, an objective evaluation based in part on 
pattern analyzing software, or combinations thereof. 

c c c c c 


